To determine the effects of long term exercise on respiratory muscle strength, maximal inspiratory (Pi max) and expiratory (PE max) 
INTRODUCTION
Previous studies of training programmes examining the respiratory muscles have shown that these muscles respond to exercise by increasing in strength and endurance (Leith and Bradley, 1976; Martin and Stager, 1981; Keens et al, 1977) , similar to other skeletal muscles. Whether these changes occur in the respiratory muscles as a consequence of long term endurance exercise (e.g. running) has not been well documented (Cordain et al, 1982; Robinson and Kjeldgaard, 1982) . Furthermore, it is unclear if changes in respiratory muscle strength can alter pulmonary volumes and capacities. In an attempt to answer these questions, we measured maximal inspiratory (Pi max) and expiratory (PE max) pressures, pulmonary volumes and capacities, and anthropometric measurements in a large group of male runners.
METHODS

Subject Selection
The subjects consisted of 101 Caucasian, male runners between 16 and 58 years of age who had been participating in a running programme for at least one year with a minimum running frequency of three times per week. Subjects were selected from local high school and university cross-country teams as well as from area running clubs. All subjects were non-smokers (for at least five years) and to be free of known respiratory disease. Prior to the initiation of this study, approval was obtained from the Colorado State University Human Research Committee and informed consent was obtained from each subject.
Anthropometry
Prior to pulmonary measurements, anthropometric data were gathered. Measurements included chest girth (GC), distance from the jugular notch to the sternal notch (DJS) and the biacromical diameter (DBA). Measurements were made to the nearest 0.1 cm with a fibreglass anthropometric tape. Each landmark was measured in a standardised manner so that no more than 1 % difference existed between repeated trials. Height was measured with a medical-grade stadiometer to the nearest 0.1 cm.
Pulmonary Determinations All subjects were required not to have exercised within 12 hours of reporting to the laboratory for pulmonary function testing, since forced vital capacities (FVC) have been shown to be reduced, temporarily, following an acute exercise bout (Maron et al, 1979) whereas residual lung volumes (RV) have been shown to be temporarily increased (Girandola et al, 1977) . All measurements were made while the subjects were seated and wore noseclips. Subjects made three FVC manoeuvres into a 13.5L respirometer (Warren E. Collins, Braintree, MA) with the largest value being used for data reduction. Residual lung volumes were determined using the closed circuit single breath, oxygen dilution technique (Wilmore, 1969) in conjunction with a modified 10L Stead-Wells spirometer (Warren E. Collins, Braintree, MA) and a nitrogen analyser (Ohio Medical Products, Madison, WI). The spirometer was filled with 7.0 litres of oxygen, and the seated, nose-clipped subjects took three or four normal breaths into a three-way mouthpiece that was opened to room air. After the subjects were asked to exhale maximally, the three-way valve was switched to the spirometer and the subjects were instructed to inspire and expire at two-thirds of their maximum, at a rate of one breath every three seconds. After equilibrium was reached (approximately 6-9 breaths), the subjects were instructed to take a maximal inspiration followed by a maximal expiration. The valve was then turned back to room air and the nitrogen reading at this point was recorded. Three trials were taken, with an interval of 20 minutes between trials, to allow the subject's lungs to be cleared of the 100% oxygen. Maximal inspiratory pressure measurements were made at RV and maximal expiratory measurements were made at total lung capacity (TLC) following the technique described by Black and Hyatt (1969) . The mouthpiece, which occluded the airway, was constructed of thick, non-resilient plastic to prevent the pressures from being dissipated. A digital manometer (Validyne, Model PS 309, Northridge, CA) was interfaced to an IBM personal computer and a peakdetecting algorithm was designed to monitor and record maximal pressures. Pressures were measured consecutively until no further increases occurred, and the highest value was used for data reduction. Predictions of FVC (Berglund et al, 1963; Cotes et al, 1966; Goldman and Values are means ± SD and Becklake, 1959; Grimsby and Needham et al, 1954) were made from previously-reported equations. These data appear in Table IV .
Statistical Analyses Differences between measured and predicted values for the pulmonary function parameters were determined using a repeated measures ANOVA. An all variable inclusive correlation matrix (Pearson's r) was developed to examine relationships among variables and stepwise multiple regression techniques were employed to develop the prediction equations for the present group of runners.
Validation
A similar, but independent group of subjects (n = 24) were assessed to determine the validity and generalisability of the prediction equations. Criterion measures of PE max, Pi max, FVC, RV, TLC, and RV/TLC x 100 were obtained from each subject by using the previously described techniques. Predictions of these measures were then computed from the equations developed in this study. Repeated measures ANOVAs were used to determine if systematic differences existed between the criterion and predicted means.
RESULTS
Subject characteristics for the entire sample as well as by ages appear in Table 1 . Mean PE max exhibited no significant (P > 0.05) relationship (Table 11) Except for the 50 to 59 year age group, no trend was apparent for the expected decline in FVC with increasing age, as reported in other large scale studies of normals. Forced vital capacity showed no significant (p > 0.05, r = -0.17) relationship to age. Similar to studies of normals, there was an age-related increase in both RV and RV/TLC x 100. Residual lung volumes were significantly related to age (p < 0.001, r = 0.48). Table Ill were cross-validated within a similar but independent group of runners (n = 24), and no significant differences (p > 0.05) were demonstrated between any of the observed measurements and those predicted from the equations in Table Ill . Also, all of the error of estimates fell within one SEE of each equation. These validations may be seen in Table IV Ringqvist (1966) suggested that changes in airway resistance served as a major stimulus for respiratory muscle hypertrophy. Black and Hyatt (1969) . These results may also be seen in Table V. Since airway resistance is related inversely and curvilinearly to lung volumes (Briscoe and Dubois, 1958) , then airway resistance will be reduced when subjects breathe at high lung volumes (West, 1984) . Pyorala et al (1968) pointed out that endurance athletes maintain lower and deeper rhythms of breathing, both at rest and at exercise than compared to normals. Therefore, the reduced PE max demonstrated in the present runners may be resultant from long-term reductions in airway resistance from breathing at high lung volumes both at rest and during exercise. It is relevant to point out that as FRC is reduced during exercise in normal subjects breathing is accomplished at lower lung volumes; however, the mean lung capacity increases, hence the average resistance is likely to be lower over the entire breath. Maximal inspiratory pressure were similar to values reported in normals, indicating that running provides no additional stimulus for inspiratory muscular strength. In the present study, all of the subjects were nonsmokers, whereas in several previous studies of PE max (Black and Hyatt, 1969; Cook et al, 1964; Ringqvist, 1966) , as well as in studies of RV (Goldman and Becklake, 1959; Needham et al, 1954; Boren et al, 1966; Cook et al, 1964) , subjects included both smokers and non-smokers. Smoking could increase expiratory muscle strength by inducing a muscular training effect brought about by increased expiratory flow resistance or by chronic coughing. Therefore, it is possible that differences in PE max, and perhaps RV, demonstrated in the present group of runners relative to normals, resulted from differences in smoking habits.
The single breath oxygen dilution technique has been shown to underestimate RV by approximately 6 per cent when compared with other multiple breath techniques (Sterk et al, 1980) , particularly in smokers and others with airway obstruction. However, in the present study only nonsmokers were tested, and the measured mean RV was greater than estimated values from four prediction equations (Table V) . Therefore, it is likely that the elevated RV demonstrated in runners with the present technique would be slightly larger should other multiple breath techniques have been employed.
In one of the few longitudinal studies to examine respiratory strength changes with running programmes, Robinson and Kjelgaard (1982) reported a 14.4% increase in expiratory pressures in a group of 11 adults (8 females and 3 males) at the end of 20 weeks. No changes occurred in maximal inspiratory pressures with running training. The maximal inspiratory pressure data of the present study is in agreement with the notion that running causes little change in inspiratory muscle strength. However, it is difficult to compare the expiratory strength changes observed by Robinson and Kjeldgaard (1982) with the present data, since values for both men and women were combined in the earlier study. Women comprised 8 of 11 subjects in that study and, since women have maximal expiratory pressure 30% lower than males (Ringqvist, 1966) , the mean value for PE max, even after 20 weeks of training, was considerably lower than that observed in the present study (156 vs 202 cm H20). Additionally, the values of the previous study were taken after five months of training, whereas the subjects in the present study had trained for a minimum of one year.
Flow-volume and volume-time curves illustrate that the limitation to RV in healthy subjects is primarily static where a balance exists between opposing chest wall and lung elastic recoil forces (Leith and Mead, 1967) . Thus a reduction in expiratory muscle strength would be expected to result in an increased RV. In support of this runners of all age groups in the present study exhibited a significantly larger RV than predicted, while exhibiting a significantly lower PE max than predicted. Other cross-sectional studies that examined individuals who have been engaged in aerobic activities for many years, show that these endurance athletes maintain elevated values for RV and FRC (Pyorala et al, 1968; Eriksson et al, 1978; Kaufmann et al, 1974; Magel and Anderson, 1969; Maksud et al, 1971 ). Both Pyorala et al (1968) and Maksud et al (1971) speculated that an elevated FRC would tend to minimise fluctuations in alveolar gas tensions during the slower and deeper pattern of breathing exhibited by endurance athletes.
Short-term (6-12 weeks)-longitudinal studies have shown that RV decreases in subjects undertaking an aerobic training programme (Bachman and Horvath, 1968; Girandola, 1976; Girandola and Katch, 1973; Katch, 1971; Katch et al, 1969; Lynch et al, 1968; Swenson and Zauner, 1967; Wilmore et al, 1970) , and it has been hypothesised that these reductions are resultant from increased strength of the respiratory expiratory muscles (Cordain et al, 1982; Girandola and Katch, 1973 (Table V) in which equations were developed from both smokers and non-smokers. These data suggest that running causes little or no change in FVC in healthy, non-smoking populations. Although exercise may not cause increases in FVC, it may be responsible for slowing the decline in FVC normally associated with aging. Pyorala et al (1968) noted that the decrease in FVC occurred less rapidly in a group of former champion endurance athletes. The results of the present study also support this observation with differences occurring after age 33. Since the current study is of a cross-sectional nature, it is difficult to determine more precisely whether differences in pulmonary function between runner and normals occur as an adaptation to exercise or simply are a result of selection. Additionally, a control group was not used in this study; therefore, the interpretation of the treatment effects were somewhat compromised. Should systematic errors have occurred in the measurement of the pulmonary variables, it would be inappropriate to compare the present results with other studies. Further longitudinal studies of greater than one year, evaluating pulmonary changes in runners, are needed to determine more precisely mechanisms responsible for the larger RV demonstrated in these individuals.
